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Sixth Grade 

 Marco Adame! Marco went above and beyond helping me this week. He went out of his way to sharpen brand new pencils 
for me so everyone in my class would have one for our new music. Thank you Marco! ~K. Spoonemore  

 Julian Vazquez! Julian is very helpful in band. When his friend was absent, he collected his new music and kept it, to give 
to him. He also helped me when I was organizing and passed out new music to the other students. I'm so glad to have 
students like Julian in my class. ~K. Spoonemore  

Seventh Grade 

 Maria Alvarez! Maria has improved so much! She works hard and it is paying off! I am super proud of you, Maria! ~Z. 
Sanchez 

 Jaret Lucas! Thank you Jaret for really turning things around and trying so hard. I appreciate your effort and I hope to 
really end this year with those awesome grades! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Juan Lopez! Juan is absolutely awesome to have in class. Thank you for always helping and for participating in class. Keep 
it up! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Axel Cruz! Axel you are always on task and you work so hard to make everything perfect! You are an amazing student; wish 
I would have had you in my class since day 1! ~Z. Sanchez  

 Maria Flores! Maria is extremely helpful to everyone around her. She is the first to offer to help in class and is always ready 
to come to my rescue when I need a volunteer. ~S. Hendershot  

 Haylee Venegas! Thank you for putting forth so much effort, you have really come a long way in the last few months. I am 
so super PROUD of YOU! ~Z. Sanchez  

  

Eighth Grade 


